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NEW YORK

National interest in the campaign and election centered in
There Were a Few Surprises but the contest between Hughes and
Hearst for the governorship in
Result Indicates Endorsement
New York. Hughes was elected
of Republican Policies.
by about 50,000 plurality.
COLORADO
WINS

IN

rfr1

II
O
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HOW THE STATES WENT

HUGHES

o

NEW

YORK

re-

But th Reform Movement OeU a
PORTO RICO
Severe Jolt in State of
The unionist party scored an
overwhelming victory at the polls
Pennsylvania.
yesterday carrying all the seven
districts of the island. The reThe results of Tuesday's elec- publicans are left without representation in the next house
tion in the states that have
most public attention of delegates.
ed

during the campaign are as

fol-

lows:

HIAWAII

It is probable that the

MISSOURI

From nearly complete returns

from all counties the democrats
have carried the state by a
plurality of 7,640, electing all
candidates on the state ticket
and twelve congressmen.
The

MAKE A CLEAN SWEEP

repub-

licans will contest the elections
in Honolulu. The
island of
Hawaii went democratic except
for delegate to congress Kalania-naol- i,
republican, receiving a
majority.
CALIFORNIA

republicans elected congressmen
Returns from l'0' precincts
in Kansas City and St. Louis, out of 2,471 give Gillett.
re
but lost all but one of the dis- publican, 9,470 majority over
tricts in the state which had Bell, democrat.
been swept into the republican
NEVADA
ranks two years ago.
indications are that the
The
MARYLAND
democrats
carried the state
Maryland's delegation to the by a small have
majority.
congress
will
be
three
sixtieth
NEBRASKA
republicans and three democrats,
Complete returns from thirty-thre- e
proportionately the same at
counties give Sheldon,
present but with a change in two
republican, for governor 10,000
of the districts.
majority
over Shallenberger,
WKST VIRGINIA
democrat.
The complete returns from the
different counties in West VirMarriage Licensee Issued. '
ginia are increasing the size of
Marriace licenses have recent
the republican victory. The total
republican majority of the state ly been issued in the office of
is about 18,000. The legislature 1'robate Ulerk IS. A. Pino to the
is republican by more than the following named persons:
Procooio Armiio. atred M vears.
majority in 1904 when it was
of Los Ranchos de La Joya, and
n
on joint ballot.
Isabel Peralta, aged 1 years, of
OHIO
La Joya.
Both Congressmen Longsworth
Mariano A. Gonzales, aged 26
and Gobel were elected by plurears, of Socorro, and Juana
alities from 3,000 to 5,000. The Maria Hervev, aged 19 years, of
republican county and judical Sabinal.
tickets were elected.
Jose Sanchez y Armijo, aged
Senator Dick, chairman of the 4 vears. of Pinoville. and Elaisa
state republican committee sent Aragón, aged 15 years, of Tula-rosto
the following telegTam
President Roosevelt and to the
Santa Cruz Cordova, aired 42
chairman of the congressional years, and Benita Fajardo, aged
committee:
4o years, both of Santa Kita.
"Ohio republican by not less
Ksquipula Lucero, aged 21
than 75,000 and elects seventeen vears, of San Albino and Sinfor-osrepresentative congressmen three
Jojola, aged 16 years, of
democrats, with one district in valverue.
doubt."
Damariz Romero, aged 29 years
MINNESOTA
and Magdalena Cordova, aged
The indications are that 25 years, both of Carthage.
Governor John Johnson, democJohn B. McKinley. aged 25
rat, is elected by 50,000 plurality, years, and Mary Mclntyre, aged
and as late returns are received 21 years, both of Carthage.
his plurality will be materially
Alexander W. Edélen, aged 23
increased. A. L. Cole, repub- years, of Elkton Colorado, and
lican candidate for governor, ran Pearl Thompson Berry, aged 19
far behind the rest of his ticket, years' of Socorro.
the election for which is claimed
Damacio B. Baca, aged 26
by from 25,000 to 50,000 plur- years, Mary Gonzales, aged 20
ality.
years, both of Quemado.
John Bozoni' aged 37 years, of
KANSAS
Wednesday at midnight the re- Carthage and Daniela Gutticrrz,
election of Governor I loch, re- aged 33 years, of San Antonio.
Alberta Pena Balligos, aged
publican, was reasonably certain
although the democratic com- 37 years, and Elisia Sedillo, aged
mittee claimed the state for Harris 17 years, both of Pinoville.
a plurality
of
3,300.
bv
Speaking generally, the masses
Aside from the head of the ticket
there was no question as to the of our city people seeme either
election of the entire state re to live voluntarily outside the
publican ticket.
pale of religious influences or if
PENNSYLVANIA
in willing to come into fitful contact
The reform movement
Philadelphia
and throughout with such influences, to be but
Pennsylvania last year as a re- little attracted or affected by
gas the in. Exchange.
sult of the Pennsylvania
lease fight, received a severe-bloin Tuesday's election. The Bolls More of Chamberlain's Cough
opposed to the
fusion party
Remedy than of All Others
regular republicans was either
Put ToRothor.
badly defeated or had its last
Mr. Thos. George, merchant at
year's vote greatly reduced.
Elgin, Ontario, says. "I
Mt.
NEW JERSEY
had the local agency for
have
The democrats will have the
house but the legislature will be Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
ever since it was introduced into
republican on joint ballot.
Canada, and I sell as much of
NEW HAMPSHIRE
New it as I do of all other lines I have
Unofficial returns in
Hampshire indicate that the on my shelves put together. Of
voters failed by the narrow marmany dozens sold under
gin of ten votes to elect a govern the
I have not had one
guarantee
or. The state law requires that
the successful candidate receive a bottle returned. I can personally
majority over the other candid recommend this medicine as I
ates, and Charles M. Floyd of have used it myself and given it
republican to my children and always with
Manchester,
the
nominee, falls short by ten votes
of receiving the needed majority. the best renults." For sale by
Unless the official account which all druggists.
will not be compiled until next
week shows a change the legisla
Election day in Socorro was as
ture will be called upon to name quiet as a Sunday in a country
the next governor.
village, but the results show that
there was a remarkable amount
Furnished rooms at Winkler's of masterly work done.
fifty-seve-

a.

a,

B. S. RODEY

ANDREWS

IS

ELECTED

Leaves Albuquerque for His Post of
For His Second Term in Congress
Duty in Porto Rico.
but by a Greatly Reduced MaHon. B. S. Rodey, who was the
Socorro County Republicans Elect Every Candidate past few days visiting his family
jority
and during the time suffered
with the grip, left last night for
on Their Ticket, Bury
People's
Washington. D. C, and New NEW MEXICO FOR STATEHOOD
Too Deep for Resurrection, and Give Andrews York, and after transacting some
private matters in the east he
over 600 Majority.
will take a steamer for San Juan, By Ten Thousaud Majority, but Ari-o- n
Porto Rico, where he is the
Kills the Measure ns was
Expected.
An overwhelming victory for the republicans of Socorro United States district judge,
says the Albuquerque Citizen.
county! They elected every candidate on their ticket by Judge Rodey stated before his
majorities ranging approximately from 250 to 900, buried departure that he regretted he Indications this morning are
not stay and take part in that Hon. W. H. Andrews has
the
people's ticket too deep for resurrection, and could
the campaign lor joint statehood won over (). A. Larrazolo for
gave Andrews over 600 majority that is the story of but he hoped and even prayed delegate to congress by a majority
that the people of New Mexico variously estimated at from 300 to
Tuesday's battle of ballots in Socorro county.
and Arizona would see the im- 1,500.
Chairman II. O. Iiursunt used his great influence in portance of statehood . before
New Mexico gave a majority
it
forming the successful ticket and predicted its election was two late and cast their votes of nearly 10.000 in favor of join t
statehood, but Arizon.i cast only
from top to bottom. The result once more demonstrates accordingly.
about 15 per cent of her vote in
OF
Mr. Bursum's political wisdom and sagacity. He was HOUSE
REPRESENTATIVES
favor of that measure. Time.
each territory did just what was
wise in offering to the suffrages of the voters of Socorro
Republican by the Safe exiH'Cted.
county as good a ticket as was ever formulated in the Remains Majority
of Sixty
A
PLEASANT
OOAL EVENT
So-Call-

The centennial state went
publican by a good majority.

HONORABLE

NO. 39

Party

ed

so-call-

county, and he was sagacious enough to see that a large
number of democrats would support an
republican ticket of that sort in preference to a
people's ticket that could give no good reason for its existence and could claim no particular political character.
The county officers-elec- t
are on the whole to be classed
among the county's best citizens. They had to be to beat
the opposing candidates, who, in fairness be it said, are
also on the whole excellent citizens. The people of the
county therefore have a right to expect a clean and busi
ness-lik- e
administration of their public affairs during the
fails
next two years. If one among the county officers-elec- t
him,
official
to reach the standard of
conduct expected of
he deserves to be and undoubtedly will be held strictly to
account at the bar of public opinion, if not elsewhere. It
was a great victory. Let it lie justified.
out-and-o-

ut

so-calle-

r

d

one-hal-

thirty-sevent-

I

Stronger and Stronger

School of Mines.

THIS DANK has enjoyed a continual growth front the time
it first opened its doors for business, n Hence we believe the people appreciate us. We are now better prepared than ever to
serve the public. We receive deposits in any amount no matter how small and allow interest on time deposits, issue Jrafts,
loan money on approved security and render every service
which is usually extended by a sound and conservatively managed banking institution. We make a specialty of BANKING
BY MAIL.

Uhc

Write tis about our system.

Socorro State JSanft
Socorro, Hew flDcxtco,
Capital,

JOSEPH

i.W.lXXMH).

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE, President; C. T. BROWN,
EDWARD U. PRICE. Cashier;
JAMES C. FITCH, M. LOEWENSTEl.v

Vice-Preside-

PRESIDENT OFF TO PANAMA
Mr. Roosevelt Will Spend Four Days
on the Isthmus.

"Good bye, I am going down
to see how the ditch is getting

along," shouted President Roose-

velt from the deck of the yacht
Mayflower at the Washington
naw yard as the vessel was
leaving the dock
Thursday
morning for the Panama trip.
The president will spend four
days on the Utlunus inspecting

the canal.

DOWNFALL

19

"Mr. and Mrs. John Payne
Ilovey announce the marriage of
their daughter Ivy Susan to Mr.
James Grimes Fitch on Wednesof October,
day, the thirtv-firnineteen hundred and six,
Washington," so read
announcements received in the
city the first of the week. The
groom is a son of Captain and
Mrs. A. B. Fitch, formerly
of
Magdalena but now of Hollywood,
California. He is a most worthy
young man and has a large circle
of friends in New Mexico to
wish him and his bride abundant
happiness.
st

Ta-coin-

a,

OF THE HUBBELLS

Bernalillo County Buries the
under Overwhelming Majorities.

Ex-Boss-

Bernalillo county has over
thrown the Hubbells. The People's ticket was elected by majorities ranging from 1,000 to
1,500. "But yesterday the word
of Hubbell might have stood
against all Bernalillo county,
today there's none so Hor to
do him homage."
French officials are considering
a sc heme for providing a stande
ing army of
men
which
is to be the
one feature of
compulsory
enlistment of all
French schoolboys in a national
rifle corps, so that from their
earliest years they may be accustomed to habits of discipline and
long-servic-

knowledge of arms.

thieves have
in Socorro for the last
or nights.
Hill &
market was entered
night
Wednesday
and about
$6.00 in change was taken. Baca
& Torres' store was a loser the
next night to the extent of a
little more than $2.00 in small
change and some pocket knives.
J. J. Leeson's store also was
touched for a small, amount of
the coin of the realm. Some
fine day one of these light fingered gentry will be caught at his
pranks and then there will be

Sneak
operating
few days,
Fischer's

The returns indicate that the
house of representatives will be President
Noble of School of Mines
republican by the safe majority
Receives
Friends of Institution.
of sixty. The republican majority
What was altogether one of
is thus reduced bv about
f.
the pleasuntest and most successPractically complete returns ful social events of recent years
h
show that the
New in Socorro was the public recepMexico legislative assembly will tion given bv President and Mrs.
be overwhelmingly republican. R. P. Noble at the School of
There will be only one democrat Mines last Saturday evening.
in the council and three demo- About a hundred and fifty of
Socorro's socially inclined citicrats in the house.
zens and some from neighboring
towns accepted the extended
hospitalities. The main build- LOCALS
ing was well lighted ami prettily
Oats, oats, oats for sale at decorated for the occasion. Good
music was provided.the library
Geo. K. Cook's livery stable.
room was cleared for dancing,
T. W. Medley of Magdalena and all who felt so inclined
made Socorro a business visit tripped the light fantastic
toe
Friday.
to their heart's content. At a
before midnight
Mrs. Joseph Price is visiting little
the
relatives and friends m Albu- guests took. leave of their host
and
hostess.
It is a genquerque.
erally
hope
expressed
that this
Attorney A. II. Harllee of was but
first of many such
the
City
Silver
was in town Wednes- occasions to be enjoyed
at the
day on professional business.

In-e-

something doing.

Presbyterian Services.
Regular services at the Pres-

byterian church tomorrow at the
usual hours. Everybody is cordially invited.
II. M. Pkkkins,
Pastor.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.

Chairman Ed. Jaramillo of
Deafness Cannot be Cured.
San Antonio was in town Friday
watching the election returns.
By local applications, as they
Mrs. Max. .B. Fitch
will cannot reach the diseased porhereafter receive her friends on tion of the ear. There is only one
Wednesday afternoon of each way to cure deafness and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafweek.
ness is caused bv an inflamed
Ed. Dodd secured the con- condition of the mucous lining of
tract for repairing the damages the Eustachian Tube.
Whe"
done to the court house by the this tube is inflamed you have a
earthquakes and the work of rumbling sound of imperfect
repair is now nearly completed. hearing, and when it is entirely
Hon. W. E. Martin returned closed Deafness is the result,
Thursday morning from Mog and unless inflammation can be
ollón where he did exceedingly taken out and the tube restored to
effective work for the republican its normal condition hearing will
destroyed forever; nine cases
ticket, as the returns from that be
of ten are caused
by
out
precinct clearly show.
catarrh which is nothing but an
II. A. Brachvogel was in town inflamed condition of the mucous
Thursday on his way to Engle. surfaces.
We will give
One Hundred
Mr. Brachvogel was feeling well
satisfied with a part of the re- Dollars for any case of Deafness
sults of Tuesday's battle of (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
ballots in Socorro countv.
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
The new photographic studio,
F. J. CHKNEy & Co., Toleon the south side of the plaza, will do. O.
open for sittings Monday, Nov.
Sold bv Druggists 75.
18th.
Eastern man, eastern
Take Hall's Family Pills for
methods, and eastern prices. constipation.
Watch this paper next week for
opening announcement.
The School of Mines foot ball
Harvey M. Richards, councilman- team went down to Mesilla Park
-elect,
and E. II. Sweet, yesterday morning to trv conprobate clerk-elec- t,
of San Mar- clusions on the gridiron with
cial were in the city Friday and the Agricultural College aggregawere the recipients of many tion. The return game will be
congratulations
hearty
over played on the School of Mines
their share in the recent repub campus next Saturday afternoon.
Next Saturday's game will be
lican victory.
the first ever plaved in Socorro
for
Burglars entered Torres Bros, and for that reason and
saloon through a back window others it is hoped and believed
Sunday night and abstracted that the game will be liberally
and
several bottlesof whiskey. They patronized
that every
took a pistol and belt also, but courtesy will be extended to the
dropped these a short distance visiting players. And may the
from the building. Such gentry best team win.
ply their vocation in Socorro
very rarely and it is just as well
for
David Farr. candidate
for them that they do. Otherwise county, commissioner, heads the
their career would be likely to procession of republican victor,
have a sudden and picturesque with a majority of more than K)().
ending.
Norwegians have a primitivo
John Pries Wetherell Dead
way of breaking up old worn out
An item of interest to mining wooden ships. They take them
men is that John Price Wetherill,
inventor of the magnetic separa- to exposed, rocky parts of the
tor, died in Philadelphia yester- coast and after anchoring them
day.
leave the breakers of the next
to smash them to pieces.
storm
The Singer 66-- 1 ball bearing
After
the storm the floating
for sale bv Geo. Sickles.
fragments aré picked up and
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
sold for fire wood.
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with present conditions.
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LEGAL

ADVICE

AN

ODD CIRD SPECIES.

p

The Modesty of Women
Nsturally
Indclirato

muU

tima tho

tli"m

.
fjtli". ton, tin olihiiximis
in Court. Sha Does tho Courting and ITs
unpleasant, iix .il treatntid
lout,
nminnt
In Socorro, at least, there was
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
Were Unnecessary.
Most qf the Nursery Work
ments, whirl) some' iiliysii'inti rmivMiT
no need whatever of any extraK. A. DRAKE, Editor.
llti.'ll
tho trelll mellt of tliiMe n(
Wilson's phalarope is very
Two or three Chicago lawwomen. Vet, If help cm Iwi hud. II
ordinary precautions to secure a
yers wers discussing the tricks of common in nearly all parts of lieller tn milimit to this onli'fil than let
Entered at Socoiro Itnf,'ke a second free vote nd a fair count. F.von
emw and spread, Tim Inmhln
the northwestern prairies where-eve- r the ili'uMse
their trade.
clsss mail matter.
It Dial so often tho woman underlines all
the party workers did not seem
there are grassy lióles or the nnnoynneo and kIiiwiio fur lint
"A big, burly fellow from the
to be inspired with the usual deof women who have hern
TF.KMSOl'" SUBSCRIPTION
Michigan pine forests came into sloughs. It is quite beautiful Thousands
riiretl hy Ir. Pierre's Favorito l're.-- i rlp-day
gree
enthusiasm,
and
of
the
(Strictly in advance. )
my office, " said one of them, little bird, with no immodest tion write) In appreciation of the euro
was remarkably quiet and orderOne year
which dispenses with tho examinations
"and told a very mean story outcries, feeding prettily along and
'
1
local treatments. There is no nt.luT
Sit month.
ly. The results, however, show
a rich man here in town the margins of the sloughs and medicine so snro and safo for delicate
about
" Favorite Prescription."
that somebody did plenty of very who was trying
Jt
women
to cheat him not distressing itself over our cures
ilehllltatinir drains. Irregularity nod
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUSTY. effective work.
out of 2.000 or$.X,000 and who presence. From nearly every female weakness. It always helps. H
always ciith. It Is strictly nonlike almost,
Now that the campaign is over had managed to get a pretty standpoint this phalarope
alcoholic, lion secret,, nil Its Inuredtent
SATURDAY, NOV. H. I'mm.
conlet us return to business. Let us tight clutch on the money. The all other species of its class is heliiK printed on
tains no deleterious or hahit lermlmr
anomaly
among
an
birds.
the
backwoodsman
looked
talkand
take a Hew grip on a few facts
ririiKs.' and every native medicinal root
A CLEAN SWEEP
in;; Into Its composition has the full
that are worth remembering in ed like an honest man and the Apparently a land bird, it has entei
of those most eminent n lito
For tho firt linn in twelve regard to Socorro county. Iet old miser's reputation was mean partially webbed or scalloped endorsement
several schnolsof medical practice. Some
.
r'ul1i.;ni-appear, at us remember that the mining enough to match the story so I feet and is a good and graceful of these numerous and st roncest of pro- years tlw
fcsMiniul endorsements of lis Ingredients,
writing,
to li.ne camps at Magdalena,
the prevent
Kelly, felt inclined to believe it. When swimmer. The female is the will lie found In a pamphlet tvraptwd
n sweep in Socorro
made a
the Ixittle, also In a IxmKIrt in.uled
Carthage, and those in the Mog- he had finished I looked him up larger and handsomer of the around
hy Dr. 1!. V. Pierce, of
on
free
is
all
victory
the ollón district are doing vastly and down from head to foot. He pair. She docs the courting Pulíalo, reinest,
county. Tin
.
Jhese professional en
more gratifying lecaiise oí the better than they ever did before. asked me what I was looking and he most of the subsequent dorsements should, have far more
than liny amount of the ordinary lay, or
condition- that prevailed Inri n
testimonials.
Let us remember that the stock him over .for. 'Well,' said I, 'I incubation and nursery work.
The most inlclliscnt omen iiuw-- day
the campaign and on tdectioti ranges of the county and. there- - was thinking that. if I were over He is duly meek and obedient as
Insist on knowing what they take as medlay. The campaign was unusu- lot e, all kinds ol stock are
in ex- six feet tall and as powerful a becomes the husband of an icine Instead of oK'iiinit their months like
hird and ciilpinu down
ally short, there was an almost cellent condition, and that the man as you I wouldn't hire a amazon,
lor so worthy and :i lot. of yoiiiiK
is .offered them. "Favorite Prewhatever
oí
demonnoisy
lack
the
total
and wool lawyer to help nie get that strenuous a young female as she scription" IS of KNOWN COMI'OSITION. 11.
( .ices of sheep, lambs,
women strmnr and nick
s
t har.o
stration that
high.
Let us money.' The man's excited face will not tolerate a buck hanging makes
piienymenally
are
women well.
such occasions, and the elec- remember that agricultural con- smoothed out into blank astonish- around idle when there is plenty
lr. Pierce's Medical Adviser Is sent frrr
on receipt of stamps to pav crjicnsé of
tion in all parts ol the- county ditions in the county during
t
ment. 'What do you meanV'he of useful work to be done. For mailing ony. Send tii lr. It. Fierce.
t
stamps for
UntTalo, Is'. Y., M
was conducted in as orderly a
answered: T mean just her part to lay eggs so big that
year have been far above said.
or 31 stamps for clot
manner as could he wished. the average, and that there is what I say. You are sure, are the chicks are clothed and able
If sick consult tho kietnr, free of charue
letter. All such communications are
The result is. therefore, doiihly now a prospect that the corres- you. that he has that money in to run at birth is all that should tiy
held sacredlv confidential.
Pierre's Pleasant Pellets invito ato
gratitying to republicans and the ponding conditions for the next his otticc?' 'He had it there last reasonably le expected of her. andDr.regulate
at.miaeh, liver and IkcwcIs.
manner of conducting the conllict year will be at least equally as night.' 'Well you don't need a Their marital
relations are
e
which led to that result was
otnerwise scandalous from our
good. Let us remember all these lawyer.'
One After the Other
to all concerned.
"The man turned on his heel point of view. Two or three idle
things and show our appreciaVeteran Tramp( relating his
The democrats put no ticket in tion of them by redoubling our ami left without another word. vainglorious females are often
'Yes, you young
experiences)
the field, hut united with a small elTorts to make the most of them. In a day or two he sent me a seen devoting themselves to one
twice only have I been
fellers,
element of disaffected republicheck for i.so and his thanks for little male at the height of the surprised. The first time was
Superior Precision.
cans in formulating a
my advice."
nesting season, and no one seems when a drunken dude gave me
A young
American who is
people's ticket. This
people's
to be sure whether or not he is a louis instead of. a franc, and
In Timo of Peace.
studying at Oxford was struck
ficju--t professed to stand for rethe husband of anyoneorall of the second time was five minutes
Russia-Japa- n
form, hut it met with scant favor by the care with which his In the first month of the
them. Anyhow they are all later when I tried to change the
war we had a striking exfor several reasons. lit the first chambermaid cleaned his desk
head over ears in love with him louis and found it was a bad one."
place, Socorro county's, affairs without disturbing his papers. ample of the necessity for preHerbert K. John, Outing Maga
lion Vivant.
have been as well conducted on To reward her he offered her paration and the early advantage zine.
who,
of
to
so
those
speak,
vc
"ha
Had a Close Call.
the whole bv the present repul-lica- n some confections which he had
shingled their
roofs in dry Sells More of Chamborlain's Cough
administration as by any brought t rom London.
"A dangerous surgical operaRemedy than of All Others
"Mary, wouldn't you like some weather." The virtue of pretion, involving the removal of a
other administration in recent
Put Together.
paration
made
history
has
and
years. In the next piace, the re- oí this candy?"
malignant ulcer, as large as my
Mr. Thos. tíeorge, merchant at
"lio, thank you, sir; yes sir. given to us our greatest men. The
publican ticket was as good a
from my daughter's hip,
hand,
Mt. Klgin, Ontario, says, "I
ticket as was ever submitted to l!ut, excuse me, sir, this ain't individual as well as the nation
was prevented by the application
should be prepared for an emer have had the local agency for of Uucklin's Arnica Salve," says
the suffrages of the voters of the candy, its sweets.".
prepared to Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy A. C. Stickle, of Miletus, W. Va.
Then she proceeded to give gency. Arc yon
county. Finally, the only counsuccessfully
combat
the first coy ever since it was introduced into "Persistent use of the Salve
ty officer whose official conduct him a lesson in the difference
A
you
cold
be cured Canada, and I sell as much of completely cured it." Cures Cuts,
can
take?
was formally investigated and between sugar or molasses candy
much more itickly when treated it as I do of all other lines I have
confound punishable in the last two and bonbons, chocolate
Burns and Injuries. 25c at Socorro
soon as it has been contracted on my shelves put together. Of Drug
as
years was one who had been fections and other sweet meats
and Supply Co.
and before it has become settled the many dozens sold under
elected and
as a demo- or sweets..
Dustless Streets in England.
"Thank: you for telling uie the in the system. Chamberlain's guarantee I have r.ot had one
cratic candidate. For these reaThe streets of Nottingham,
Mary," said
tho Cough Kerned y is. famous for its bottle returned. I can personally
sons it evidently appeared to the difference,
England,
I
recommend
medicine
are sprinkled with
this
as
of
colds
cures
be
and
it
should
average voter that if the demo- student, somewhat amused.' "In
given
have
in
it
chloride of calused
myself
which
it
water
and
kept
for
at
use.
hand
instant
crats, wanted to inaugurate a re- America we c;rll it all cantly."
my
to
been
always
dissolved
children
and
with
and are
cium
has
by
druggists.
For
sale
all
I
"Ho. yes. sir, in America
form movement the republican
dressby
One
For
sale
dustless.
the
renults."
best
therefore
party was not the party for them fancy its ail the same, sir; but in
Orio Eyed Giant.
is
every
all
druggists.
ing
weeks
or
four
three
'
Hingland we have a nynie for
to begin operations upon.
Sir John Mandcrville saw all
in
even
enough
so
keep
to
them
lint all good citiz'-nof Socor- everythink."
A Wise Son.
sorts of iiieer things and wrote
cost
weather.
hottest
.The
the
ro county have abitudant reasons
about them in his celebrated book
A Yenr Of Blood.
"A dislike," said the gentle is very small.
to be gratified over the campaign
5.s
I.he year I'M).' will long be of travels. It was in
that philosopher, "should not lead us
An Expert Statement.
iind its results. There wen- two remembered in the home of F. N. the veracious
John visited a to any active demonstration.
excellent tickets in the field, the Tacket, of Alliance. Ky., as a certain group ol isles yles he We should merely seek to avoid
"Is there any sure way of
campaign and the election were year of blood, which Mowed so called them which was in- its object."
knowing when a man is meaning
conducted in a perfectly orderly copiously from
by
a
race of one eyed
"Maybe my boy Josh hasmore to propose? " asked the bud.
Mr. Tacket's habited
manner, ami, if one may judge lungs that death seemed very giants. Of them he says: "In sence than I gave him credit
"You needn't worry about
by the character and standing of near. He writes: "Severe bleedsaid the belle. "The
that,"
one of these
vies ben folk of for," rejoined Fanner Corntassel.
the county officers just elected, ing from the lungs and a fright- gr.Oe stature as giantes and "That's exactly the way he feels knowledge comes
by nature.
the county administration for ful cough had brorght me at they been hideous for to loke about work of all kinds."
The most important thing is to
the next two years will be a clean death's door, when I began upon.' An thei han but one eye, Washington Star.
know when he isn't going to."
one. So let it be.
is
in
middy!
ye
taking Mr. King's New Discovery and that
of ye
Billious Attack Quickly Cured.
for onsutnption,
with
the front." He also tells of another
Now for separate statehood or astonishing
A few weeks ago I had a
result that after one of these "yles" inhabited by
bust.
bilious
attack that was so severe
I
taking four bottles
was com- a race of one legged dwarfs,
I
able to go to the office
was
not
pletely restored and as time has each having three eves.
"Wi: have met the enemy ind
Failing to get
two
for
days.
proven
permanently
cured."
thev are ours."
Made Happy For Life,
my
family
physician's
from
relief
( iiaranteed
for Sore Lungs,
I
(reat
happiness
came
took
into
treatment
the
three of
Coughs and Colds at Socorro
Ihi anybody ever see a fairer
C.
suhome
of
S.
lilair,
school
and
Chamberlain's
Stomach
Drug and Supply Co. l'rice 5(ic
lection tía y with fairer
perintendent
W.
Albans,
at
St.
day
next
Liver
and
the
Tablets
and irl.tMi. Trial bottle free.
are a symptom uf tne most serious
Va., when his little daughter .1 felt like a new man. II. C.
Arizona spilled the fat into!
trouble which can attack a woman,
Arithmetical.
'it,iis
had St.
dance, which Haii.kv, Kditor of the News,
the lire, just as she' was expected
viz: falling of the womb. With this,
"Yes," said the old mathematiyielded to treat nient but grew Chapín, S, C. These tablets' are
generally, comes irregular and painful
to do the mean thing!
cian, with a gleam in his eyes. steadily worse until as a last sold by All Druggist's.
periods, weakening drains, backache,
héadaJie, nervousness, dizziness,
Wi: have a new set of county "Iv'c always looked at it that resort we tried Klectric Hitters;
Blaine's Friend Was Still,
ritability, tired feeling, etc. The cure is
officers. Let us have a clean ad- way. Marriage is addition; when and I rejoice to say three bottles
a personal friend in
lilaine
had
- effected a complete cure. "Ouick
multipliones
the
little
come
it's
ministration of the county's af
a
'
cation; when dissension looms sure cure for nervous complaints, the custom house at Portland.
fairs.
up to cloud the horizon of their general debility, female weak- Cleveland had been elected and
Now let us pay the ele tioti happiness it's division, and when ness, impoverished blood
and inaugurated and federal office
bets that we lo,!. apologize for the final parting comes its sul
malaria, t Guaranteed by Socorro holders were hanging to their
jobs by their eyelids. IJlaine
the unpleasant things that we traction!"
Drug and Supply Co. lrice
said about our neighbor, wink
tit. ttic tuiuiu uuui: unc j The Female Regulator
"And how
tbVi
divorce'
.
A Schoolboy's View of Tennyson. mile
Kw-tKt.tn
the other eye, and all be happy asked the listener.
that wonderful, curative, vegetable exfollowing
Tlif
.vino-on
remarks
frun,
hie
"Whnt
once inore.
"Oh, I guess th.it would come
tract, which exerts such a inai velous,
ti'ntJ,it n'ti yOU inere
x'tt'iit'itríes,
strentlicniníí liillucii.e, on all feiiulo
sun.'
under the denomination of trac - lennyson were recently i"onitii j(M)
orpins. Car Jul relieves rain and
in on the examination paper by a whispered Bill, "d
Kkkohm that is for reform is tions!" New
still."
It is a sure
York Press.
rt'KiiiaU'S the menses.
schoolboy in an Knglish literature
all right. Reform that is merely
and permanent cuie for all female
complaints.
Famous Strike Breaker..
CrouPfor political advantage is all
'class: "Lord Allred Tennvson
At all druists and dealers in 11.00
1 he most famous strike
break
A reliable medicine and that
wrong. It never dil succeed.
was a celebrated poet, and he
bottles.
It never will succeed. It hfésn't crs ,n. llu" lani1 are x"; Kl,1r s wrote a lot of beautiful pomes should always be kept in the
4,'w
"ls- " IKn l,v r " with long hair i lis, greatest home for immediate use is
deserve to succeed.
"I SUFFERED AWFUL PAIN
iM.welsgoon a strike, they jiiickly
In my womb and ovaries," writes Mrs.
jt called The Idle Kin"'," Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy. It
Naomi bake, of Webster Grove, Ao.,
rvxroKHo is improving greatly, settle the trouble, and the pun- - ut. was ,11;i,ic ou lut hc w;(S a will prevent the attack if given
"ulso In my rt;ht and left siJus, and
He who is skeptical in regard to fyiuj- - work goes right on. liest ,,ool IIUM an,j WI()t,. ......... 0..(ls
my mtnses were very painful and Irregas SOon as the child becomes
ular. Since tal. inn Cii Jul I feel IlUe
'
the truth ol that statement cure for forconstipatión, headache ' Ilaroer's Weekly.
.
hoarse or even after the crouny
new woman a:.J lio not sufíeras did.
should recall the conditions that and di.zines.
25c at Socorro
It ls the best medicine ever txiU."
cough appears, For sale by
prevailed in the city six or eight Drug and Supply Co.
vegetables at Winkler's. all druggists.
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loca i, time table.
South

North

SOCORRO.

3:00 a
Passenger.... 3:00 a ta
4:15 p m ...Fast Freight... 11:15 am
ml.
10:00 a
..Local Freight.. 10:00 a m
No. 99 and 100 carry pactenfrera bem

tween Albuquerque and Sau Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a ni Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p in

tp s!j

t

-

i

JACKO(MiTiUr.r':'

f(

ter-ize-

FA

P.

GtSKj llunji

C

'

.

tin-pas-

one-cen-

-

1

-covered,

ALLAIRE,

I

crcd-itald-

Selling agents for Jack of all
Trades engines, all sizes, for Socorro, San Marcial, and San
Antonio, N. M.
Prices and terms on application.

J.H.HILTON
ESTABLISHED 1881

d

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Harness

-

s

1

MIERA ft CO.,
San Antonio, N. M.

and Saddles

.

NEATLY DONE

REPAIRING

SOCIETIES.
MASONIC
SOCORR
V.

Visiting

LODGE, No. 9, A
A. M. Rejfu

wv

communici
lar
tions, second anf
fourth Tuesday
of each
month
cordially invited.

brcthct-:- i

E. A.
C. G.

Dkakr, W. M.

Duncan, Secretary.

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each ntonth.
W. M. BORROWDALK, E. H. P.

Duncan, Secretary.

C. G.

,

-

(

MAGDALEN

i

Dragging
Down
Pains

Ir-

.

of

i

5c

,,

j

,

Mull

''..r.t,',v-,- Jj

;c-

CHAPTER No.
9, Order of the
Eastern Star.

'

At Masonic Hall
first and third

.5.;.-";W

YM

Mondays of
each month.

Mrs. Anna K. Brown, W. M.
John E. Griffith, Seeretary.

X. OF F.
RIO
GrXnE
LODGE, NtylC.
P,' Regular
of

meeting every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock at''Castl
hall. Visiting knights given' a cordial
welcome. Juuits CamprkdoN, O. C.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of K. and 8.

RATHHONE SISTERS Temple No.
Regular
first ''and
meetings
third Thursdays of each month.'

2,

Mrs.
Mrs. Emma. Abkyta,

K. W.
,

M. of R. and C.

Lewis.
M. E. C.

Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.

j

I

a

i

i

:

-

i

SÍÍAni?ED
KENTUCKY

'

'"'

1

-

,c

j

for Gentlemen
who cherish
Quality.

I

I

Tor 5ale bv Haca

&

Stapleton.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

DOCTORS
&

GARRETT'S
Rrand

operators in attendance.
Just the placo t (jet a
smooth share in perfect
Comfort.

Bath Room with all Mod-eEqulpmenti.
North side. Manzanares Avenue
Near Plaza.

DUNCAN,
AND SURGEON.

PHYSICIAN

an

first-clas-

MaRdalonaand Kelly, New Mexico
In addition to general practic- e- Dr.
Abernathy gives special attention to
surgery and disease of women.
Dr. Swisher to chronic diseases, and
disecsesjof children.
C. G.

To Mr. Hypendykc, who had
followed with the absorbing interest the progress of the w ,r
between Jap. in and Russia there
was something sinister
and
terrible in the uniform success
of the Japanese.
T tell you. Flanders," he was
saying to his
on the
other sido of the backyard fence,
"those lellows are going to make
trouble for us all. The Japs
have found out bow strong they
are, and they're teaching the
Chinese. Someday there'll be a
Chinese army of fifty million
men, with
Japanese
officers.
They'll take possession in Asia,
they'll overrun the whole civil-i.c- d
world. That's the yellow
peril we've o0t to face some
time or 'other. You jnark my

fine as any in Now Mexs
ico.
Strictly

ACtRNATIIY

SWISliLR
PHYSICIANS AND SUKOLONS
Ofliccs i"

J)R.

furniture,

new

South California street, nearly op
posite the postoffice.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

SEDILLO,

A. A.

and FEED

LIVERY

STABLE.

Attorn ky at Law
- t - New Mexico.
Socorro,

WOOD

DOUGHERTY &Gim- FJ.TII

and

COAL,

-

-

Socorro,

HAY AND GRAIN

AT LAW.

New Mexico.

Call for the Bus

JAMES G. FITCH,

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

GOOD WIGS

in Terry Block.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
Office

ln'gh-kevt-

and

Las Cruces,

1

I

I

1

CI

irosa!

ÜLFEGO BACA,
ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

AT LAW.

THE

New Mexico.

it

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

DR. L. T."

New Mexico.

SMITH,

DENTISTMexico.

San Marcial, New

Good

month
Magdalena. . .3rd and 4th, each
"
th

Ban Antonio
Rincón

CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.

Hilton & Givane Luera,
Proprietors.

Idilio.
o T TíROWN.'Airent. Socorro.
A. H.

HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,

laboratory

BatsblUhedla Colorado.1866. Simples by tnilot
tintín will receive prompl nd c rclul ltel ion
6o!d

fcsuiu

Bunion

Concentration
1736-173- 8

highly."

PRICE 25c. 50c, $1.00
BALLARD
SNOW

I INI WENT CO.

St. Louis, Mo.

ftríí.rK.10"-

Tests-- 100

Lawrence

IT POSITIVELY CURES
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
Brt'isea Sprains, Corns,
Stili Joints and all the Ills
trut Flesh is Heir to.
G. V. Wallace. Cripple
Crock, Colo., writes: I
hrwo unod your linimont
in a severo attack oí
caused by cold and
exposure to the weather.
Two applications relieved
me and I recommend it

Kheu-mati:.- :n

Low Prices
First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.
ASSAY OFFICE no

Judge

will
recommend
BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT

tt

10th

Appointments Made t.y Mail.

M. L.

I!

CONCLUSIVE ik

E. KELLEY,

St.. Denver. I'nl.

Sold and Recommended by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

General

Merchandise

Manchester

True Rustic.

N.
to p. in.-

went to KoMon
a vacation with friends. She had a
little kitten and while she was
packing her trunk the pussy was
playing around the upset room.
When the girl reached her destination in Huston, she heard a
mewing in her room. It seemed
to come? from the direction of the
trunk. She quickly unstrapped
it and opened it, ami the little
kitten popped up its head and
blinked its eyes, glad indeed to
get a whilT of fresh air. And
the girl was just about scared to
-

he is a verv nice fellow and a
good friend of mine. lut heha
been dead these six years. An1,
shure, you're very like him!" The
officer said he had been compared
to a good many things in course
of his lifetime but nercer before
corpse. London
to a
ld

Spectator.
Daring and Dexterous.
For a feat of dexterity and
nerve it would be difficult to
surpass that of the liosjesman of
South Africa, who walks' quietly
up to a puff adder, ami deliberately sets his barefoot on its neck.
In its struggles to escape and attempts to bite its
the
poison gland secretes a large
amount of the venom. This is
ass.-.ila-

nt

It is Precilla's first visit to the just what the liosjesman wants.

she had heard the cackSOCORRO,
N. M. country;
ling of the hens and connected it
with the laying of the eggs; she
DACA & TORRES
hears the cow moo, and calls to
FOR
her mother: "Mamma, come
quick, the cow has laid some
FRESH GROCERIES
more milk." Harpers Weekly.

-

Killing the snake, he eats the
body anil uses the poison for his
arrows.

"And you didn't propose t
her?"
"No."
"Why?"
CANDIES, FKUITS, NUTS,
Chapped Hands.
"I was leading up to it, but
NOTIONS, ETC.
Wash your hands with warm suddenly noted that her voice
East Side Plaza. Socorro.N. M.
water, dry with a towel and had a sort of previous engageapply Chamberlain's Salve just ment ring." Smart Set.
mm before goitig to bed, and a speedy
Cheap Jewwls in Watches.
cure is certain. This salve is
KSLLthc
A jeweler, no matter how disano CURE the LUNGS
also unetpualed for skin diseases.
would not steal the
honest,
Sold by All Drugists.
WITH
jewels in a watch, for they are
An Emperor's Newspaper.
valueless; they cost only ten cents
The emperor of Austria was apiece. In antique watches the
the first ruler to have a news- jewels were often costly. In
rONSUWPTION
Pries
paper specially condensed and modern watches thev are never
OUGHS and
50o &S1.00
written out for his private read- worth more than 15 a yro-isiOLOS
Kres Trial.
ing.
This was started some 30
Surest SCjvI Uuickest Cure for a.11
years ago. Nothing which conTHEOAT and LONO TROUB
LES, or HOMEY SACK.
cerns him, whether pleasant or
SJS)SBWSSSrSSSSSSMSS
Ml
mi infl
V USSsi
.i;LuV.
a fit W&'A
the reverse, is omitted.

COUGH

Or.
h
How Discovery

III

II

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
His Compliment.
Dkpahtmknt ok tub Intkhiok,
Land Office at La Cruces, N. M.,
"What a lovely morning," he
October 10, 1XH.
morning,"
Notice is hereby giren that James said. "It is a perfect
L. Davis of Magdalena, N. M., has she replied. "True," he said.
filed notice of his intention to make
anything this
final proof in support of his claim, viz: "I haven't seen
Entry . No. 3521 for morning that isn't perfect."
Homestead
SIC 4
Sec. 20. NV
the SV
And he looked her sir. light in
NE 4 Section 2'J, Township 2 S.,
Ra ñire. 6 V, and that suid proof will the face. Then she blushed.
be made before Probate Clerk, at So
corro, N. M., on Nov. 8, l'JOo.
The Great Troubl.
He names the following witnesses to
need of small bills may be
The
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz: Frank very pressing, but the greatest
G. Bartlett of Socorro, N. M.; Flavio need seems
tobe that when the col- Apodaca of Magdalena, N. M.; O. 1.
Lawson of Magdalena, N. M., Frank lectors call most of us happen to
Knoblock of Magdalena, N M.
be out of large bills, also. -Ki'iiKNE Van Pattkn,
Kegister. Washington l'ost.
4

J
1

City Fund.

us
mrnt f.f .
If yon iinvoii ( ri':.:r.
, .. ti try (!:ts',
yut
i4i r v. lil
ori o, in tí.
01 rn, und Itti tt. il.
i
iiM ot
YH...'Mt I'l.) tn.i i'S 11.1 .. iI.It, .H l'.t'tT'PlHi.
ifnot wv oí kvttiug
fl.iu.liii' .'.!, a tit' t. Utost
Jq ci' ar uiitl
mi it
tukn
tt.4

CANDY
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.
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j J W W xj.

Coi.rt Fund
S0ho.1l Fun

EAT 'EM UKC CAKCY
i' sl
e.ue
!...!. ho!
r
ri
li'k- t. Wfkn or
ttt'C
.rr but. W r'to
kid
... olK
J

Jot oil

H

.

Strtlr.q Remedy Company
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4

Chicnjo or Ntw York.

KEEP YCUn CLC23 CLE!i
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M
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Tri'rm, CetMin
C o.nm

Assessor'.

I)ue bill. account
Co. Institute

S

In
M

County Special
ICxpeii.se

.

Ocio'

r 31. I'.tn.
S

MSU41

r.i4i. si

I'd í '
7,(Ui fs
12'i S5
1SI 14

Interest

I

1

4.1

574

f l'X'4
l'Hi.s

I.U

,

17(

Cost ff Adv
Index Fund
Survey Fund
Koad Fund
C. II. ai d J. Kep. Fund
Wild Animal
School Pistrict I'und

'
"11

4.S i

t'V

'tit
l.nM
1

4i
7"7 4J
l(i,n.'2 1'

l.u 7'
gcnilem.i.'i visiting l
colyn. llolvhe.ni. l'.ngl.uiii. s;
years aeo. lost .1 valuable ring
A few
while fishing in the
days ago a b,:ther, in iliving.
up a ring from th : b.'d of
tli se.i, which has lie.-idetuili-- d
as the one l'ost.
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1
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1
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cio-ape-
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barracks, armories, storehouses,

e.v-i-

and other buildings, included in
a boundary of about 'M)i by 800
feel.

d

)

Notico of Suit.
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory e,f
New Mexico, wit'ain find for the
County of Socrro.
James K. Iioiander,

lore-close-

riaintitr,

v.

No. 51.W

dander
Defand.iiit.
The defendant. Sarah A. Iioiander, will
take utilice that a suit ha been tiled
against her in the above named Court
by Jame 1Í. Iioiander, her husband,
in which he asks that the bonds of
matrimony now existing between himbe
self und the slid
defendant
dissolved, that plautilT and defendant
be divorced and that he lie granted
such other and furl Iter relief a to the
Court may
just.
The said defendant .i .1 further untitled
that unless she appear and answers
iu said cause on or before the 2dth
flay of December, A. D. l'Dii, judgNotioa of Suit.
ment anil decree will he entered against
Iu tiie District Court' of the Third her in sail! cause by default.
Territory
of
the
of
Judicial District
PlaiiUitl'
attorneys are Dougherty
New Mexico, within and for the couniSr tiriOith.
whose postoftice address i
ty of Socol ló.
Socoi r
'.v, Mexico.
',
Marv Met lee.
Wll.t.lAM K. Makii.v,
Dlanitill,
C'lerk of said Court.
Hv
N .. .'l td
vs.
Ac.m; M. Jaoi i'S, Deputy.
'
1.
unthe
MciJeo
and
James
known lieir of William
Defendants.
Parks.
The ahovo named defendant are
hereby notified that the plaintilf lia
filed ;i Comlaint in the ab.ivo entitled
cause in which she asks that her estate
inav he established a;, ;ii ti t the adverse
claims of defendants 111 the lollowme;
described ininiinr claim situated 11 the
ocorr.i
Magdalena Miniuir District,
County, New Mexico, described as follows:
"Cumtneiicin; at this monument of
stonc and runuinir one tlnuis.i.id leet
to the bouth end center stake No. 1:
thence runnim,' three hundred f 'et
westerly to corner stake No. 2, which
is the soiit Invest coiner; thence seven,
hundred and lilty feet northerly, seven
hundred and liitv feet to the northwest
-1
corner of stake No. : tiienceeast (luce
i
hundred feet to N. K. to th- - norlil end
center stake No. e; thence east three
ft
hundred feet t,o north end center stake
tí
SSrfl. I I
No. ti; thence southerly seVn hundred
and titty feet east side i enter si . ike No.
7; tlu nee seven hundred mid li ft v feet
;:..
C '','.
southerly to S. F,. corner stake No.
:y con, ú. ti,- ,
' !
thence westerly three hundred feel to
i. o v, '.I i.
!
stake No. 1, place of beejiiiiiu:;. This
.
.i .i
claim is Iwcatcd about lineen hnn lred
.:
.;,d's
feet northwest of the (Graphic ore
Coir-:.-i
...
dump, and lie north of the Silvrr Hell
, Sro
.'
Mining' claim ip.itcutrdi."
.,
'.
.
fe.i. U cr
And that the said Janu s II. Mollee
and the unknown heirs of the said
William Parks lie' bai led and forever
:rr-tj'.r.m.a
estopped from havine; or claimiiie; any i
v. v.,::..
j
or title to the said premise ad-:
riht
oiia-mmlío?.
th.-j- t
piamliti's
verse to plaintiff, and
1 knii - ; r .
j to
all
.set
title thereto lie forever, quieted and
O'ÍL'I.ÍI, Cold.),
t at rest and th.it
she have such other
t bo'ill
HllVI'd
I.UI.e .'
relief in the premise 'a may be deemed
í 1. 1.
i f
by
iiriiiií
t
j roper.
:.Lio jjiep'ailioi.
tili.-d
n
Said defendants are further
"Ricr 2 Je, ; 0.,
thiit unless they appear and answer in
l
ot
day
said cause on or tore the 11th
judgment and
December, A. D.
Ballard Sn-.decree will he out. i ed ai;aiust them in
said cause by default.
ST. IJCÍ'hS. rUt.,
Plaiiiti.'i's Alt a ne) arc )nuehci y
s
adilor
iV llriilith, whose postoliiee
is
Socorro, New Mexico.
Mamtin,
K.
Wll.t.lAM
Ily
Clerk of the above luiiued Court.
Ac,m:s M. Jaocks,
Socorro Prug a a I Supply Co.
Deputy.
Sarah A.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
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IsTiíKtoK,

Land t UTieeat I.asCruc s. New Mexico,
September 12, l'H'b.
Notice i hereby iveti that Francisco Laudava.o of Magdalena, N. M.,
ha filed notice of In intent ion to iriake
I111.1I
proof in siqiport of
hi claim, viz:
Homestead F.ntry No.
v'do made July in, l'Nio, for the S'í
Si: nml X.''', SF., Section 24, Tp.
' S., K".
U '.Vest and Lot . Section 19,
rownshi. 'I S., Kjnjfi! HI ., and that
said proof will be made be ore Probate
Clerk, S.icorro Count v, at Socorro, New
Mexico, on Novembers, t' iu.
He name the following witnesses to
prove his Continuous residence upon
and cultivation of the land, viz:
Jesus Laud.ivaxo, Atanacio Jaramillo,
Felicito (Jarcia. Juan (arulc, all of
Magdalena, New Mexico.
Kuc.r.xi'. Van Pattkn,
Register.
live-yea-

I

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSIE.il,

hop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
Fa ni i

Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry
I'hone 2.
Kast Side of l'laza
I

v

PREMIUM MARKET.
kast sum; plaza,

just

opknkp,
FVLKYTHINt; NEW,
NF.AT AND CLKAN.

.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can Pe procured. They are the fluent
result from carefully rained
Mock well handled iu butch--line- .

ERFECTIJY

SERVED

that there i never any
difliculty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever yon
want it.
o

HILL & FISCHER,

1

I

-

Ue always t n i to run to er.
tremes m oiir social fashions and
it is therefore not without some
interest one ma v even say anxiety
tli.it we shall watih the very
oded tendettcv of society women
to iu irry men verv much younger
than themselves. There may
come a day when an age limit
..
.
7
l.eorge. said the dear girl. ' ,., ."i-to be instituted.
pap.i says 11 can get VO'.I to London World.
go to)ihuri:h he won't o.qose our
Oek flo.-rmarriage."
ean u.
stained
right," said (leorge. ni ihog my quite as well as ofter
"All
,,ld gentleman it woods.
Tiie expens- - of oak"Tell th-doesn't matter to me w hether it's Iloiirs is so nuich greater that
a home wedding
or a church they an- usually
in oak
wedding." i 'hi ado phi. Press. linidi.
woods
being
used for d ,rk stains. JÜrch takes
What is Known as the Tower a mahogany t.iin well and is
of London is located at the ex- olten us 0 where a mahogany
treme eastern verge of the city liilisli is desired.
and is a confuse. mass of houses,
Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
towers, forts, batteries, ramparts,

l'riec.

r't,

O'kmI. Novt-6u crti'N

;sie,

...

n.oilf Aei'oiint
liy Ji.ink of

M
UV "2
.'

ti,

. CATHAnTIC

t.'i.'ti

i--

(.'

.11

:

.

t'o.'t;eneral

i,-.,-

(o.woi

h

i'l-'nd-

iJ.-Vi'-

An Irish gentleman said to an
English officer, "Do you know
Mr. X. of
?" The officer disclaimed havig that pleasure. "Ah,

:".hi,

?:',jp)'5

e

death.

,1

0

k

tickkitokv, cocnty and city
Trial r.alaiice of County Fund fir tnni'li etnlui,'
í 'CO i1' Ivy Cash 011 han.
Territorial l'und

I

-;

H(..

" School Warrant

Deíeiulioit.
The defendant, AIimpI. mm M, Price,
liuo .vhere;ih.nits are t ptnintitV en-liwn. will t.ike notiee thiit the plait,
to.', William 11. Sanders, ha, tiled a
Complaint in said C.tu-a- - in tin atiove
named District Court in which he
prays that he may hav and reeov r
judgement against said defend:, tit in
the n:tn f Twenty-threHundred
,v
nml Ninety-nin- e
leo )ol o s, together with 10 per cent interest there
on from the second day of t'ctotier, A.
1). l'ii.", and lo per een ( on the amount
so found due in addition us attorneys
upon a certain pionti sot v note
dated at Madaienti, N. M .October
I'''), due one year af'er date, calling
with interest from date at
for
t
lo per cent per annum anil In per cent
additional for attorue s fees in case of
lej.;,'il proceedings to enforce Collection
ot same.
In said complaint plaintiiV further
asks that his chattel moili:ae;e lien
y iven on said seco'.d day id October,
to secure the payment of the sail!
P
note, interest and attorney's fee by
di feud. nit to plain i i (I upon the f I.
described prop rt : Three I land-rehead of Cattle brand d I.,' on the
left side and O K Ta nil ail increase on
said braods (o :U'.!e riiiiniu;; on the
ranife in Siena and Socorro Counties,
be enforced: that the said judgment lie
decreed and declared by the court t
to be a lien on all of said property,
and defendant's equity of redemption
d
in and tu alt of said ptop rty tie
and that the s ime be ordered
sold; that at said sale the plaintiff may
become a bidder and that tile proceeds
be ntnilied 01 Katislaetiuti of iilantili's
said cl;. im together with cost herein,
and such other and further relief a
Said defendshall be d 'eincd proper.
ant is further not i lied thai unless he
appear and answers in said cause on
day of
or before tin:
December, A. D. VJt, judgment and
iY
decree ill lie entered against him in
said can e by default.
I'l.tititill's attorneys are Dougliity
and rillith, whose l'ost Odioo Address is Socorro, New Mexico.
Wiu.lAM F.. Maki'in.
Clerk of said Court,
liv Ai'.m::. M. Jaoi'ICs,

II.) girl

t

t,

K

r.o-.-

-

M.

i

" Terr. Treamtier
" 'ity
" Treas. Coinin
" Court'y Wat
" Court V, arrants

Does
With Evil Odor.
An inventive Swiss is said to
manufacture a perfume tablet
which win n dissolved
in the
gasoline destroys the odor of the
burned gases and emits a pleasant
and agreeable scent. They cost
25 cents for a box of six and one
tablet will perfume .Winnies of
ro:id.
Leslie That
bald
hea led
Thompson i i simply grc.it at

i

l'lu,

I

on hand.

ace .in!
N. V. Hank

d

A
I

" Il.ii,

Judge.

Atx .lon,

DtlADDirTAD
W
ill b I Srf
I

" Collection.

-

Geo. E. COOK,

New Mexico.

-

COUNTY FINDS'.
CASH TKIAI. BALAVCK I'OK MOMIi FNI't SI.
oO
l!y e.i h
'I'u Ilalaiiee. , .

f

W. A. FLEMING JONES,

Unitid States Commissioner.

SOCORRO COUNTY FINANCES

1

-

PROMPT SERVICE

ATTORNFY-AT-LA-

An Optimistic Thought.
When a jealous man
who
doesn't amount to anything shoots
sotn'.body who doesn't amount to
anything for being too attentive
toa woman who doesn't amount
to any tiling why slioiil anybody who doesn't amount to anything tet e.xcited about it?

training animals.
words."
Stewart Oil he is a wonder.
Just then Mrs. llippondvke
He ha actually taught a couple
came to the kitchen door.
of spiders to keep the flies off
"Henry," she called out in a
his head. - Judge.
voice, "if you w int
Notico of Suit
to put a stop to the only yellow
In the Distriet Court
Third
peril that's threatening you or me
o
tiiiii i.)! I
(f ;!i.' T.'rrit.irv f
you vt after that yellow dug of jNew
Mexico, within anc! f"- tlie County
Wükinsons's that's out in our of sin'.urrn.
H. Sander.
front yard, diguing up all im- Willi.un
l'laintilV.
I',,. 5142
vs.
plants."

-

ATTORNEYS

líoni.

A Peril ífi nr

BARBER SHOP

PKOPKIF.TONS.

E.ist Side of Plaza.

Abran Torres
KXl'KKSS
I'ACKAC.KS Dr.I.IVFKED
I'komi'Ti.y

rrrr-

l.KWK

okih:ks

(.'. A.

at

Baca's Rarher Shop.

UNOFFICIAL VOTE OF SOCORRO COUNTY, NOVEMBER 6, 1906.

8lK Socorro (íljicflain.

T

Land O.Hre at Las

United State

Cruces, New

Mi
íí

Heiiro.

1

Sí

tli? l.'iill, O.ik Forcut, and
ginia ludí niii.inif claims.
Notice i In rcojr jrivrn that in
of t'liaj'tiT .sn. Tit If .O, of the
Kcvmd tit at ules of the t.'nit.d State.
Monry 15. .'onnrlr, a rrident of the
County of I'iatt, in the Slate of Illin-i- ,
liy Jame i. Fitch, In attorney in

L--

oto

I'KF.CTNCTS

iit!catiiti of Henry II.
C miK'lr, f'ir 'nited State patent to
it
mino ioii?riiuif
the i'li
Kr""l'
Notice of

2

3

5

o c

ox

.

'Z

o r
H1

'

'

pur-nuan-

't

fact, vthoe

1

2
3

vader?
Sabinal
La Jova
6 Kst y City
7 San Antonio
8 Contadero

the

in

Maila-len-

')
10
11

a

12

Mining Iitnrt. S.n;orro county.
New Mexico, and in Section", and H,
f Township 3 South, Kanire 3, Vet,
hrinit; mini ral survey No. 12'; which
iniiuiit,' claim alo more f al' v ill jci ilii d
a to mete and ImiiikU liy the otl'u ial
on said claim
plat
and tv the I'srld note of survey thereof tiled in the ollice of the HeMer of
Land, subject to sale at Las Cruce,
New Mexico: The lniuml.ii ii and exii
tent of said claim on the surface
decrilK(l ly ineU- - and liutuid n
follows,
'1 he said C'lifr lodo mining claim
líe) ft. along vi in: the peMiin-e- d
Cnune of oaid vein extending from
discovery ji .int N. M leg. 42 nun. W.
320 ft. 'and S. .t cleg. 42 inin. K.
1.10 It. Itegiimiiig at cor. No. 1, a
rhyclite ledge 5xSxJ ft. above ground,
1
with a stone mound 2 ft.
chiseled
xl2"S
liase, 2 ft. high along bide: wlience a
rhyolite ledge 12 ft. high, course northwest and southeast, chiseled 1
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corro, Socorro county. Now Mexico,
application to the
lia made
United State for a pat nt to the I'lifT
Croup of mine Coinriinvr the (,'lifT,
Oak Forext, and West Virginia lode

nonioi; claim, situate
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hears S. 67 dgs. 3d inin. L 10.3 ft,;
the northwest cor. of the amended location a ))iue post 0 in. in diameter 3
2o Cooney
ft. high, set in a mound of stone, Invars
Kiteh
N.Hdgs. 42 mill. V. 142.7 ft.: the1
sec. 1, T. 3 S., K. 4
sec. cor.
In addition to the al ovo the six precincts of Frisco No. 17, Cconey, Paraje, Ritch, Frisco No. 44, and Tularosa have been heard from., These six precints give total
W, and sec. n, T. 3 S., K. 3 w., a granite stone 10xXx4 in. utiove ground chismajorities
for candidates as follows: Larrazolo 11, Richards and Kellcy tie, Green 1, Martin 10, Farr 4', Contreras 7, D. Daca 17, Pino 5, Abuytia 6, Sanchez33, Gardiner
on west side,
ti, 2S dgs.
eled
1, Ortega 12, King 35.
07 inin. w. u 7505.1 ft. thence s. H dgs.
42 min. e.. va. 12 dgs. 45 mill c.
ft.
to cor. No. 2, identical with south
west cor. of the amended location, a Thence h 6 dgs 18 min c va 12 dg 45 min
C. S. Ueaudry of Hoston is the
Superintendent Jose Antonio
I.. K. Terry of Kelly called on
"W. R. Morley passed through
32xl(.xS in. granite stone, chiseled e 1511.1 tt toe r No. 2, a 2mx1ox8 in.
latest
student to enroll at the Torres reports
that certain relatives and friends in this city Socorro the lirst of the week on
sets 15 in. in ground, with a limestone chiseled 2 set 14 in. ill
School of Mines. Mr. Deaudry parties with a very distorted Sunday. His welcome is always his way to Chihuahua, Mexico,
12'H
12'W
stone mound 2'j ft. base 1', ft. high ground; Whence n w cor of amended is an
at the United idea of fun celebrated Halloween hearty enough to warrant his from New York, where he had
alongside; thence n. ti2 ilgs lrt mill e., location, an oak post 4 in. square, 5 ft States Ac.idjmy at West Point
at Kelly bystnashing the windows coming oftener.
been on mining business.
same variation, ti34.4 ft. to cor. No. 3., high, bears s 72 dgs . ( mill w 33.4 ft.
a .Ux.oxb in. granite stone chiseled Thence n 72 dgs Mi min e va 12 dgs and has sirrce been a member of of the new school house and encorps
cityin
enyineerin";
the
3 set 14 in. in ground, with a stone 45 e 64i" ft to cor No. 3, 11
tering the building and breaking
line
A. H. Hilton and son of San
12S
lie is, therefore, well up the furniture. If the case is
Mrs. C. L. Yeager asks that
C!i IT Lode of thi
urvey. n 8 dgs 42 Boston.
were in the city Satur- her Ciiefain address be changed
Antonio
mound 3 ft. base 2 ft. high alongside; min v 157.7 ft from cor No. 2, identifitted
to
advanced
undertake
the
Torres,
Mr.
as
bad
reported
as
to
cor. of Un- cal with s e cor of amended location; a
whence the southeast
technical work at the School of the guiltv parties, who are now day and were welcome guests at from Neosho Falls, Kans., to
amended location a 4.xl in. oak jiust 2oxlOx4 in. granite stone chiseled 3
reception at the School of Cooks, N. M.
Mines.
'j ft. high bears n. (i2dg. l.S min. e.
under arrest, should be given the
128
Mr. Hilion is an active
Mines.
3.3 ft. thence n. M dgs. 42 min. w., set lo ill. in ground with stone mound
provided
by
penalty
the extreme
same variation, lino ft. to cor. No. 2 ft ba.se 2 ft high alongside. Thence
and
member of the
influential
Mrs. Nathan Hall went out
law for such vandalism.
4, a 27x12x4 in. limestone chiseled
of regents of the instituboard
Kdg42
min w va 12 dgs 45 mine,
to Water Canon Monday morn4 set 12 in. in ground; whence the along line 't of Cliff lode, 1500 ft
cor
to
tion.
ing for a visit of two or three
12'M
No. 4, a 36x16x6 in. rhyolite stone chisK cation, a
northeast cor. of amend.
Capt. T. J. Mathews is still
eled 4 set lo in. iii ground with
Fres vegetables at Winkler's. days.
pine i,,st 4 in. in diameter, 3 ft. high
120S
improving
condition
of
the
the
u. 20 dgs. 54 min. e. 3S tt. stone mound 2'j ft base
ft high
'9
opera house. The walls, which
Thence a. 02 dgs. IX min. w. va. 12 alongside, whence 11 e. cor2'í
had been damaged bv water,
dg. 40 min. e b.M.4' ft. to cor. No. 1, ed location, identical with of 11 amendw cor
p.ace of beginning. Area of ClilT of amended location of Cliff Lode,
have now been repaired and the
.h-c.,
lode claim is 2o o5o. Adjoining claim previously described, bear 11 8 dgs
fallen plastering has been reare Oak Forest lode on the south, ami 42 miu w 5 ft. Thence s 72 dgs 3o
A good coat of
placed.
West Virginia lode on the west, both min w va .2 dgs 45 min e 541.9 ft to
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
will soon give the inof this survey. The location notice is car 110. 1, the place of beginning.
recorded in the o!lu:e of the Kecorder
terior of the building as attracTotal area of West Virginia lode
of Socorro county. New Mexico in 1 0.55.1 acres; in coullict with Pearl
tive an apperancc as it had in its Authorized Capital
$ 500,000.00
;';r. Ík:c :hHook 14, at page 4 47. The amended lode survey No. JM0, 0.15S acres.
large
days.
a
Also
heater
best
location notice is recorded in the ófrico Leaving area not in
250,000.00
19..W5
will soon be installed, which Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
of said Kecorder in Hoolt 5', at pages acres. Adjoining claimconflict
'".'ow
is
Cliff
the
M.
h' and
2,000,000.00
will remove one serious objection Deposits
lode of this survey on the east conThe said Oak Forest lode mining flicting1 claim
to attending entertainments in
is
lode
the
I'earl
8iirvcy
being
ft. along vein; the No. 0:v), on the north. The location
claim
OFFICEKS- the building in cold weather.
piesiiiiK d curse of said vein extendnotice is recorded in the ollice of the
expects
1
Captain
2H
to
Mathews
dgs.
it.
ing from discovery point
o'.
Kecorder of Socorro County, New
Frank McKce, Cashier.
non w. 12 tt. nd s. 2- - dgs, 1 mill. e. Mexico,
have the building in as nearly a loshua S. Kaynolds, President.
Hook 0 at page 74; the
14.-1!.
1.
No.
W. V. Wood. Assistant Cashier.
cor.
ginning
at
ft.
in lirst amended location notice is reM. V. Klournoy, Vice President.
possible
perfect
in
a
as
condition
line 2 3 Cliil lode of this survey, 3t.4 corded in said ow"ice in Hook 16 at
short time.
it. from cor. No. 3, identical with the pages 4o4 and 4o5, and the second
, i
ii. e. Cor. of the amended location; a amended location notice is recorded
2oxln.li in. granite st one, chiseled in said uitice in Hock 50 at page 140.
0 UNITED STATES
DEPOSITORY 0
or-,litíi- 1
sot 12 in. in ground; whenc" a 14
ll.ited at L'nited States Land Ollice
Mr. and Mis. Geo. E.Cook have
t Mid.
i:c it-12''
DEPOSITORY I'OK THE A. T. A S. F. RY. SYSTEM.
at Las Cruces. New Mexico, October
in
been comfortably settled
in. pine tree bears u. OS lgs. 3d min, 51st, A. D. 10.K,.
w 3
their new home in the western
tt.; ami alt in) pirn- - tree beuis
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sec cor between seo 1
The
and O, previously described bears n.
2S dgs 45 min w h'24.7 ft. Thence a
i2 dgs IS min w va 12 dgs 45 min e
of the CliiT lode of this
along line
survey 5,'IS it to cor No. 2, identical
with ii w cor of amended location and
with cor No. 2 of the Cliff lode, previously described and chiseled

The residence was greatlv
proved for their occupancy.
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Thence s 2H dg 1 min e va 12 dgs 45
miti e 1ÍWJ ft to cor No. 3: A 33x14x10
in. granite stone chiseled 3 set 12
12'S
with stone mound 3 ft
in. in
w
base 3 ft high alongside, whence
cor of the amended location, a pine
post 4 in. in diameter 3'j ft high,
bears a 2S dgs 1 min c 325 feet.
TI.i uce n. 02 dgs IS inin e, va 13 dgs e
5"v.4 ft to cor No. 4, a 34x1412 in.
15 in.
rhyolite ktone chiseled 4

Kev. II. M. Perkins, pastor of
the Presbyterian church, has inaugurated a movement for the
erection of a new church in this
city. Mr. Perkins is meeting
w ith considerable encouragement
and it is to be hoped that his
elTorts will be successful.

A. J. Davis of Kellv was a
truest of Socorro friends Saturday, and a cuest at the reception
piven bv President Noble Satur-tla- y
evening for the students of
the School of Mines.
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of amended location, a pine post 4
in. in diameter 3', it. high, lcurs s
27 dg 3' in I n e 3't ft. '1 hence n 27
dgs jOmin w 1500 ft to cor No. 1. pl.iee
ot beginning. Ait a of Oak Forrt
lode is 2H.427 acres. Adjoining claim
is Cliff lode of this, survey on the
north. The location notice is recorded ill the Kecorder' otiice of S s;orro
County New Mexico, in Hook 14 at
page 23ti. Amended location notice is
recorded in said otlicc in Hook Id at
page
The said West Virginia lode milling
claim extending 15ou ft along vein; the
presumed coúre ot aid vein extending from discovery point n H d" 42
muí w 117 ft and 8 dgs 42 min e "l.'M
No. 1, a 2xl0x
tt; Hi ginning at
in. limestone chiseled 1 set 12 in. in

We vyish to announce that we are
receiving our new stock of Fall and
Winter Goods Daily. We are making
it an object to customers both old
and new to call and examine this
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Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

The Largest Stock Vest of Kansas City
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